FAQ ABOUT SaPa's FUN WITH GLOBAL MUSIC
Tell me about this course
This course has been curated by SAPA to make kids appreciate & understand
music of all genres. A scientifically curated course with high level of interactivity through games
& hands on exercises
What is the age group for the course
Course is relevant for kids from 6- 14 years
My kid is already learning music would it be helpful?
Yes, they would be able to become better & appreciate their learning’s better.
My son/daughter is not learning music would it be helpful for them
Yes, this course would help them to improve their ability to appreciate &
understand music. It is advisable to identify what they like & join music after attending this class.
Even if they don’t get to formal training it is an important skill for kids to have.
I am looking for regular music classes why should I join this class
Joining this course would only make kid a better learner, and they start
appreciating music.
My kid won't sit for so much time how would you teach?
Course is highly interactive with games, activities etc. We have experienced
this with 100's of children who have liked such program. Testimonials can be found by visiting
our facebook page.
Would there be “follow up” to this course
Yes we will have more modules of this course coming up & also the regular
classes in music

Can I have more details of the course
Day 1: Kids will be introduced to global music, were they learn an African song, get to know about
orchestral music and know different instruments used in western music.

Day 2: Intro to Indian music – Kids will learn about the origin of Indian music, learn basic notes of Indian
music, Learn a song, get to know about Indian instruments and watch them being played.
Day 3: Rhythm exercises – Learn the basic of rhythm, Vocal syllables and exercises. Kids get to make
their own rhythm through activities.
Day 4: Make your music – Kids will learn simple melodies, make an instrument, draw their favorite
instrument, watch some melodic instruments and have fun singing and making their rhythm.

